
Dear Davie, 	 Veeee14 

I find a letter like yours of the 25th, despite what from your point of view 
is certainly intended as undefetandeng and patience, deeply disturbing. So much so that 
while I's awakened at 4 a.m. to be able to complete one of the last a*d a complicated 
chapter in my Watergate book, The Uninpeachuent of Richard Niece, I've laid it aside 
because I'll not be able to concentrate at least until after I've reepondad. 

Without taking tine to correct typos. 
' I have long been aware that I come accrosn like a eelfeececeived lymyiaa. There 

was a time hen those of when I was fend and we such younger than they hid to be to be 
my children used to consider this avuncular. 

But if you want what I believe to be the truth, it is sot at all that I have 
this enormous self-concept. Seltesseurance when I net out on something, yes; with a 
long substantiating record. But I do not regard myself as some kind of genius. All this 
would be so much easier if I did or could. The truth is more =flattering to you. 

I appear to bethis way and to seem this way beceuse there is so permeating en 
i competence in the filed, and in no ease of which I know is the incopeatent that in 
the rest of his life. I probably referred to political infantilism. It is true. Not of 
people who are in other areas ineature or politically izeature. 

It is true that to really obtain any kind of mastery of the unquestionable fact 
of the political aaaassinateon more effort than almost Avon° will invest is bie lifetime 
is required. I'd say that I have put in nor- tine and effort that more than 10 PhD's would 
require art there is so much I don't know! 

But it is not true that this kind of tine invests ent is needed to see through 
your former friend Trow or Farewell America o: 'so nueh more you seem to take at face 
value. People don't analyze any sore. All have preconceptions and with enough self- 
confidence and enough ienelnation all can see what i n t there and be certaia of it. 

I had some advantages over anyone else (almost)ein knowing PA had to be a fake 
because I was aognozant of its first pretendedly clandeatine surfacing. I tend to apply 
simple tests. "enarality. If I look out the window and see rain falling I don't have 
to wonder. But if 	told the eater is voluntarily running uphill, cam I sot? 

Those matters about which I have been in disagreement with others in the past 
have almost eithout exceptioa been elemental. It was fruntratieg beyond conveying to 
try to tell you the feeling when I knew that good minds believed stale horseshit. Or 
that others, also bright, were not also dishonest, sick, selfeeerbeng or a oombinaleleue. 

The surest way to unpopularity is being consistently right. The surest thing is 
ey mind is that only political imnaturity Whore there was also honesty) blinded all 
others to what in all eases was too soon true. Not genius OR my part. Preveilkee ateed-ditee 
blindness, iegeaturity, or of this subject as inability to think things through, to be 
logical, even reasortahle. 

You kid youself often, includine in this letter, as describing Woodstein, both 
of when I know, as "Two dumb kids who didn't have their feet on the ground." They are 
sot dumb, they had their feet firmly on the ground, and they were -coefideseWei, - 
bribed with leaks to than. I have written this, long ago, from my own experiences to 
begin with. you are not in contact with the real world. Aed.I rerain eaaontialey naive 
and trusting, odd as it nay seem. 

Your problem is Nat that you lack in:dde kuoweedge. It is that you can't discriednate. 
Btween what is reasonable and possible and what isn't; between what can and can be expected 
to be counterproduotive and hurtful and what probably emit be. 

I also hold other views you may find sieplistio. When I scan. the political horizon I 
have considerable difficulty findiAc itoliticaiss who today are better for the country than 
Teddy Kennedy. Puck his past. His present counts. But if you take the worst possible view 
of his past, can it begin to be as bad as those who were part of so many countless murders 
and naimemas throughout the world, imp. in SEAsia? So why badger him? ibis periodically 
in the pest I'd drop a note, saying it required no answer, to his Aa, named liartin. I am 
sure all were unwelcome. But I gave good information and advice with the probability of 
correctness no great I recall me error. I have never been in his office. I don't think 



your college nate, Drsyae, would either trust ria or talk to oel. In not sure I want to 
take the time, inither, b.cause the prospeat of being really listened to is ao,slight• 
But I gur-ronte:5 I could blow 16..2 	it it ;Ad not li.kelxa olomd, Ana tIsat I 0, nay nothing 
aticout h...vin; even s.pohnn to laza. 

Tine In .,:lothr.,r faetor that 1:07on no 	lapLtint 	I , with inquirins like 
yourz to uhiCh I r:auted Sc; strentAy. You didult learn from Trwo, Hue tmgy hot irons 
acel burn your lands ? There are Ay shonz to bn walkt,4 in, too* 

I ex 61. 	lived 10 of the most hellish years on t work of which you know 
and 20, of 4hich 10 co vile over what oul 	t bat 	i 	.,1 (u 	us 	 wn a :towJ 	.n 
far tiiag ovration eras ruined by lo-flyinz hrlioo:Wrs, with disaterlua and coatinping 
resu1t4* Ay 'size in am coaatiomed az Pavlov's dugs. And an izlx:ocost, It 	rano fir:am-401y 
ruinous, I borrowed 0500 far down-pakwant to the printer on my:first book. I'vr not 
becs 	to fiat ii- 	 4-..hg: last 1.,ecaus,,o of th,; fortumr: n'at of ,4Anh I've 
be:+.n gyp pod ea all of tl:en. It  could not be anon: orgnaimnd weratium if it hu,J_ tvon 
oivamised. 	never burtnt out or debt in all thin 	4 I've 	Ias to colot 
sone of illat is T..fed na aaa I soula not declare liat'ompt4..v - I've paid wy 	oT.f. 
It i3 .ftot 	lrioa r:7$500 	111-430; 5L2Ciir; of ./LAt it was* 

At this yoist I was iatarrupted by a lasylr who is nakiag at effort to collect 
1101-4 ttinl Z4,000 4 4dX:_alo VLbleasaler ot,:ss me, .tAnii intertam.  

We live holm: tio 7gove-rt,y level, on to flays os ziain-wage Imecn.n. IT wife h 
each week, pls3 the? aral 	froa hooLl that it off9ct I cc!,timua to bezmv fmn 
th yprinter I've of beon able to finish payis4 off. la 0101-'4 even a stxup is a raal 
cout to us* At 1.V. 	aaa with 5 ;,:cutaia aarts, I mow by Ilund 'with oecond-,Inna mowers, 
when as currently I have pulled a IA-Isola amd vanes a Lad Lack and arthritis and bursitis 
don't ankw it ill-avisnd. 

But I 1-X *43t. sue, I rx,:::_x414  wTI-44 uUd cad/ is-14-4r.cuaxtl,y an abea aft or 
4-430 a*... I j..).t in 	day t31::.t 	 pvoL;12 I Lau).. it 	efart to couIl.-ta 
what I this): you ornt rooguira az on3. of th;,  larzost tanks a man hum arvar undcrtaknn. 
ask'. rotiLtuz 0,1 	 Uv.;u1 I of no-61.tin; 4mr...opt: 	 A 	for,a 	?0. * trot-! 
a few f±iouda). I Lava at lecot six:booko wolf started, morn r4warched omi read for 
writin4z, 	;Icing 	to 1965. X do what at w7 tifts,.5 ascnn to hold ths- 
of being rzst 

In nhort I gut nt an intanoity Of which.  few wtn art calpable ax;'. 	lenz, low 
years of it, tryin:s to be productive, tryiac to acomplish what k sight bta, tryinz to 
get tbinzs 	papnr tie t trlrinz to esawnr titv,utioaz fros peoplo all over t1 vorld 
because I rocogsiss thcix Sincerity amd feel an oblio&loa to 	their onAliRQ• drsirDs. 
It is rara ".0. sn M14 la coazicIvrato znoni:h to Lxluctc r;Alrea-3.44. 	2,47/0Lopa, 	 
41414 Imelo a:1i pant 61. qan you enNrotand 1._ty intolamos of what is really thaskiitioRs- 
mozf,,, 	15.17: yen not nein your h1,16.2 to rvally try to think thirzs throneh and =king 
ale to amvul time ea.. 3g thFlr Vdrithe 

Rom,  of this two iuto amxunt an anomt of Mark, eft= daily, you would rot 
beliare.possibic to gat whom.- we nee on the goy case, without a font aosinc in from it 
awl without all rq.  tsTemses ham.; paid* We :fere tho aubjaet ors An 04hAUflti, tsz audit. 
The. autidot aluply couldn't belisva tiAt I would travel wore= the country=-4: go down to 
New 04,,alts, Over the Dallas, baok to.N.O. act thus sone hmal an pnma /con that W1 CO 
act myself in 30 days, Would you live this way? Or ha tolerant wheal you have for ynaro 
to be able to coo ad to be able to %fork? 

Sol  try mr sloe* for a while. David, and tr7 strotobinc your owns 	a bit, 
ludz7endrmatly*  Uhnt you sunlioved fro/.2 ".'row should hove mea yell writ before he cave 
you A raxtial em7ttee You etuff on Furl...veal Aterim will mho you nglhamcd if you aro as 
b wit ea;i nlert na thf.rac you aro* 5Na-a you went annwcrn, and. you should 11mo th4a, 30 
do comltlasz others. But how uch of this can one ae-a„, tired, overworked and broke one 
mar: oup?iy find do amytItinz else, istaludir.4; not looin4 

rely,  , 



Cordially (really),i  

JDT A.csvt..4,„ 

25 Sept 1974 

Hello Harold, 

Sorry I disappointed you. I apologize for my ignorance, but not for 
asking questions. My reason for writing you was to ask questions and 
seek advice. I do appreciate what you told me. 

No, I do not understand a lot of things. But, I do not feel that is 
something for which a person is to be put dawn. I am not too proud to 
admit I am not the smartest person who owns a typewriter and I am not 
afraid to admit I am very ignorant of many things. I also do not pretend 
to have a great deal of inside knowledge. The very fact that I know I 
am ignorant is why I ask people for help. 

I sent out four letters to four people asking basically the same things. 
I got three replies to date...no concensus. Yours is the most humane 
RE: The Family. You are probably correct. I don't know. Now, I liked 
your line about the other fellow's shoes. Cute. Good advice, though. 

Sen. Kennedy's PR man is a person I knew in school. I had a long talk 
with him. No, I cannot answer for Sen. Kennedy. I do know how I would 
feel if JFK had been my brother and the events had happened to him the 
way they have. That is what throws me, I guess. 

Sorry for the shock about the family connection to FA. If asking questions 
about something I don't know as fact or understand qualifies me for your 
fluttery, Harold, your allowances are too damn critical. My point, if one 
gets all sorts of statements and charges given as fact--which I have been 
receiving--how does one learn things except by asking? I am sorry my asking 
upset you, but, I am not sorry I asked you. How in hell does one learn things 
otherwise2 You see, I respect your opinions and thoughts. That is why I asked 
your help before going further with this. 

As to the stuff about my not knowing what is real and unreal in politics. 
Balderdash. Harold, ANYTHING is possible! Two dumb kids who didn't have 	40,0% eta, 
their feet on the ground much lees a strong sense of ethics found that out. 
No comparisone...I am simply saying there is room for dummies who have to 
ask questions to learn "facts." You come across in your letter like someone 
who sits "up there" with nothing more to learn. I don't think you feel that 
way. No one should. 

New, I'm not really angry. I just react honestly. I also admit the shortcomings 
that seem to be so obvious. 

I will reserve judgement on FA until I have more fact. As for the story on 
it, that, too, will have to wait. No hard feelings, I hope. 


